
'New Paving Bill Is | to_HjramSees_H j CHEAPER MEATIJ|
No Cakes in Paris 

on Tuesdays or
on WednesdaysProposed For City “Hiram/’ said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
was doing a little think- 
yesterday.”

;“Muggsy” Said to Be Victorj Hiram.8-Did» hurt?”*1

)

j Paris, Feb. 23—The Perfect in an an- 
ouncement making Tuesday and Wed-

IU. S. Attorney General Go- ncsday ,,f each week days on which
, „ _ cakes may not be sold or eaten, say-,

mg Alter -tletailers that persons who infringe the regulation

‘ render themselves liable to fines rang-

New York, Feb. 2»—It is said that .
the 1920 census will show New York to 1 tie dU&StlOn OI a Plebiscite 
be the biggest city in the world. The re
sults of the census, which will be avail
able about March IS will give the New 
York Metropolitan District a population 
of 8,500,000 as against an estimated popu
lation of 7,500,000 for the metropolitan 
district of London.

The population of New York proper 
will be shown as betwen 6,500,000 and 
7,000,000 as against 4,766^88 in 1910.

-
Is Broached : “Why do

that question?” de
manded the reporter.

1 “Well,” said Hiram,
Ruppert Gives Denial to Story “some people does so i«-

" tie thinkin’ that I’d ex- 
of Clash With Huston —— pect it to worry ’em 
. T, , T, ,LJ o. , Some if they ever triedA Babe Ruth btory Deelar- it—yes,
, TT . * “If you will qualify

eu Untrue. your remark so that it
: will apply to serious 
; thinking I am not sure 

reports | but that I would agree 
with you,” said the re
porter.

youOver StonehamAFTER THE POSTNew Bill Will Be Advertised 
and in Interim Will Be Wholesale Price Down to J <™m “ fas lfi0° fra.n“ *nd

j prison sentence of from one week to two
Pre-War Levels But Re- months.Discussed by Council —

J > Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 28- Major-
Question of A-buttorS Share General Leonard Wood filed his declar-

_ The announcement says that eventailers Have Been Beeping \ bread with jam or other substance in
which sugar is used is prohibited in res
taurants or tea houses 

i days.

I ey
sir.

It Up on Plea That Stock 
Was Bought High.

— Abuttors’ One-Third ofiation ot candidac>' for the RePublican
e e | presidential nomination with the secre-

Cost to Be Paid in 'l en ! tary of state of Ohio yesterday.

Year Period—The Text.

“cake-less”on

BOTHERED OVER 
BY-ELECTIONS

New York, Feb. 23—There are 
today of new hostilities in big league 
circles. Rumors of a sensational fistic 
encounter, which is alleged to have taken 
place in Htfvana a little after the base
ball meeting in Chicago, in which the 
owners of the Giants, John J. McGraw 
and Chas. A. Stoneham, were the prin
cipals :are printed. The pair are said to 
have engaged in a word-battle, which 
finally led to a real old-fashioned fist 
fight. McGraw is said to have been the 
victor. The quarrel js alleged to have 
arisen over business matters.

With the Giants’ owners reported in a 
state of war, comes definite denial of a 
story that Colonel Jacob Ruppert and

Nurse Who Wed
Harold Hatheway » 

Dead in London
(Special to The Times.)

j
Chicago, Feb. 23—Retail meat dealers 

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I guess you’d throughout the United States must re- 
hev to. “Fer one man that thinks the’s duce their prices as the wholesale price 
ninety-nine that says amen—an’ lets it 
go at that But what was you thinkin’ j 
about yisteday?” .

“I was thinking” said the reporter, I ° P1?4™* ...
“that we never quite grow-up. When j -J definition of the government s 
we were infants and wanted nourish- attitude was announced yesterday by ;
ment we wouldn’t wait. We just howled, Attorney-General Palmer. He said that ; Revolution Reported There 
till we got it. As men we are just as insti*uctions to serve the notice on all
impatient about some things. If we dealers have been sent to every On iuRSt OfltlllQRy
think something ought to happen we .A™ ^tates district-attorney. # ai».
can’t see why it doesn’t. Isn’t that j ^or three months the price of meat AIlCrDOOIl
true?” I has been falling,” said Mr. Palmer.

“Yes sir ” said Hiram “it is Now ' “Tbe retail dealers have claimed that
there’s’ them there Bolshevists. They priL"" T^oM^sS Shipping in Harbor Taken
see some people nch an’ some people "Y , J nlSner pnees. i ne old siocks i r o 

Colonel Huston »wqa of the Yankees, poor> an, the think the hull thing orto should be exhausted by this time, and Over—One Steamer, Rid-
have been at odds. This report alleged l(f. chan l ^ a miniL An- the’s other “nless the price to the consumer comes ; ’
that Ruppert was on the verge of break- le ^ see why ^ that trouble dow". wc ,wdl have to look into the died With Machine Gun 
ing with hiS baseball associate, and sup- with the Turks can’t be stopped by a fiction of the dealers’ profits.” ,, ,
porting BanJohnson. Colonel Ilnppert in resoluUon Q> sorne kind passed bv some Mr. Palmer’s pronouncement on the Fire, Get'S A W a V ail d
the presence of tlm other baseball colonel ( ^ jn Kalamazoo. An’ right here meat Prlce situation follows the publi-
yesterday gave this story emphatic de- jn c:anad the.s peoplc that can’t under* ^on l>- the Institute of American Spreads the News,
mal, saying it had bfieu Concocted for stend wby every boozer didn’t lose his ^eat Pafk"s of a bulletin announcing
the purpose of hurting the New York appetite an’ every crook go straight as the practical cessation of foreign trade ;

soon as a law was passed. An’ the’s pco- as a reSUi,5,7,°f, t uj adven?e ^change sit- j London, »b. 23—Bolshevik forces 
pie, too, that can’t understand why Marion. Wholesale meat prices at the i have seized Murmansk and shipping in 
church union don’t come in about fifteen Chicago yards dropped to pre-war lev- the harbor there, following a revolution 
minutes. Of course you kin explain it s ^or somc ?ra^es following the pub- , which broke out at that port Saturday
easy enough. It’s because no feller kin JCa OD* , t____  afternoon, according to a Lloyd’s des-
see why every other feller can’t see _ ________________ ___________ _____, patch from Yardo, Norway, that* the
everything as he sees it An’ nobody news of the capture was brought to
stops to think how long it took to make Yardo by a steamer from Murmansk In
the world like it is now. A little real__ ___ ________________ _________j charge of two British and four Belgian
thinkin’ now an’ then, an’ a little read- j I officers. It was the only vessel to escape
in’ of hist’ry’d a great help. Between | ||J|| I 11 AT AI I ■ Il Ar i seizure, but was riddled with machine
you an’ me—we don’t none of us know lAf 11 I Ml II I *U AmrL : gun fire and the captain was wounded,
half as much as we think we do—By! Il II I III I I I gflM lllir Murmansk is situated on the Murman
Hen!” ' wl II lllULi or Kola, peninsula, jutting eastward from

Finland and north of the White Sea. 
It is the northwest of Archangel and 
across the White Sea from the district 
which was taken over by the Bolshevik 
last week. Last year Murmansk was 
the base of operations for allied forces

■ fighting the Bolshevik! along the western 
* shore Of the White Sea-
| Cairo, Feb. 23—Two thousand five 
i hundred refugees from Russia have ar- 
j rived here completely destitute. Aid has
■ been extended to them by military au
thorities and the British Red Cross.

“If everything is loaded on the general 
assessment, a critical situation will re- j 
suit and a tax rate will be rolled up 
which will prove to the disadvantage of

Women’s Vntp TTnspts Cairn- the at^ and thr Mayor Hayes George E. Howie has received from
Womens vote upsets uaicu said when speaking of the proposed bill London, Ont-, the sad

lations of Politicians

of meat declines or else submit their
books to federal agents for investigation

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 23—Mrs.

news that the
respecting paving of streets in the city' w/to of her brother, Harold Hatheway,

died on Saturday. It is believed pneu
monia following influenza caused her 

• | death. A child not quite two vears old
l ommon Expectation IS Ma- ln accord with the bill particularly j survives. Mr. Hatheway was married 

... , / j c * where it called upon the abuttors to pay I in England about four years ago, his
Jonty of Thousand for As- one.half of the sidewalk ^ curb and wife being his nurse during his recovery

• ,i . ‘ i -r^ .• i j__... , , ., „ . „ I from wounds received while on servicequith at Paisley---- Estimates two-thirds of the pavement perpetually. in the Royal Canadian Dragoons. He is

This Week in Parliament. | John'do LTwant»” ^ Pe°P'e °f St with tbe Bank of MontreaL
The principal

of St. John.
Commissioner Fisher said he was not

clauses of the bill are
amended from time to time by tbe com
missioner of public works and any such 
amendment after having been approved 

empowered to pave with | by resolution of the common council and 
’ ;inV suitable material any street or por- 

however, may produce some pronounced tion of streets in the said city, 
views concerning our permanent future

as follows :(Canadian Press.)
\ London, Feb. 23—Parliament this week 

till be busy with dull estimates which

i 2. The city of St. John is hereby au
thorized and

certified by the common clerk, shall in 
like manner be conclusive evidence of 
the facts stated therein.

12. The common clerk shall furnish 
the board of assessors for the city of 
St. John with copies of every such list 
or amendment thereof with the date of 
filing In his office.

13. The board of assessors of taxes 
of the said cit 
each of the s
for ten years one-tenth of the amount 
due in respect to the property of such

, . . , , „ , owner, together with interest at the rate4 I he commissioner of public works of five „,nt ^
shall thereupon report to the council : amount s0 due, until the whole of such

(a) The total length of street proposed amount rad the said interest shall be
°n\ ’ 4. , , . fully paid. Provided, however, that any

date, now brings Horatia Bottomly’s in- .. \, .c ?? .re,° f material most sucj1 owner may at any time pay thci
dependent party into the House of Com- '«'table in his judgment to be used for whole amonnt for which he is liable in
inons. The total strength of these two i i , respect of his said property, with the
now equals the strength of the national ; TJ° a ?.cost ’. an . . . . interest thereon up to the time at which
party, consisting of Brigadier Page , d)t Whether h.sjipmon it is désir- made/
Croft and Sir Richard Cooler. All four ^ . 14 'n,e amount in “F
give general though constantly critical d _____ list as payable in respect to any property
support to the government. Palmer, in-1 - -r. „ ' ■. .. , m*y be enforced and collected ln thedeed, in the course of the election, 1 Jl ” ««inner and at thé same time and
avowed that he was not an enemy of . f ^ . with the same rights and remedies as the
1 he government. ; Led ^ rates and taxes upon real property may

Another matter which thjs election ; r One-third nf the cost nf sneh m. be codected under the “Saint John Cityand also the Ashton result brings for- 1 W Assessment Act, 1918,” and acts in
ward is the extreme unreliability of the yerties fronting on each side of Lhe amendme”t thereof. *• Charles Gorman and Frank Garnett,
present day canvassing, possibly due to ™reet ^ pavedBin the proportion which , 15' Nothi"g i” this Act contained shall two local skaters who represented this 
the inclusion of women in the electorate. ... f hear to the be construed to increase, alter or dim- city at the international skating cham-
The canva^ing in Ashton gave a hair’s tota, len Jh of the str^ or portion of '?Lsh *he ngh!s "r obligations of the pionships at 1-ake Placid last week, ar- 
breadth difference between Liberal and the street paved, and the remaining one- ’New Brunswick Power Company, their rived home on the Montreal train this 
Labor parties with coalition last, where- thir^ of the cost sha]1 be borne by tbe successors or assigns, under any existing morning. Thev were accompanied by 
as the result showed the Liberals to be dt ^ la provided, however that statute or agreement relating to tlie oc- Fred Logan, who was with Gorman, and 
hopelessly outclassed- The Wrekin can- the entjre cosf of paving tbat portion of cupation of streets by railway car tracks. Edward Cusick, who was with Garnett, 
vassing pointed to a coalition success. aay afreet where it is crossed by an in-1, 16- Where the term of years of a Speaking with a Times’ repjresenta- 
The canvassers declare that it is the tersectin_ street shaU be borne by the ’ease for a renewal term shall not extend five, the skaters said they were treated 
women who cause their calculations to dt at large l tor more than ten years from the last royally and were guests of the Lake
go so wide. It is quite possible, there- 7 Tbe comm(,n council of the said assessment for street paving, under this placid Skating Club, one of the finest
tore, that Paisley may hold a surprise may declare by resolution adopted lessec shall be entitled to have organization they had ever visited,
on Wednesday, although the common b a vote of not less than foui^fifths of amounts of such assessments paid by That the boys made a good showing 
report usually speaks of Asquith’s ma- the members of the said council, that it “Im added to any amount to which he was reported by their representatives, 
jority as about 1,000. ; js expedient to pave any street or por- may be entitled, as compensation for im- jn ^ the events they entered they

! tion of street in the said city and within Pavements in case the lessor shall elect fOQght for a place from the
CAPTAIN S« P* I one month after the passage of said noLtorTx^nc^ t^le ^eas^; .. , crack of the pistol until they passed the

n . —— resolution the commissioner of public 1,1 1 be Common Council, upon the bnisb iine. The style of the rink was
GEROW SAFE works of the said city shall publish in he Commissioner of Public ^he cause, they said, of the local boys’

ttt nyAxrmr a t 1 one morning and one evening daily Works, may direct that any sidewalk dcfeat This was especially true with
JUN lVlVzlN 1 KLAL newspaper published in the said city, for m *be city (whether the same lias been regard to Gorman in the 220 yard event.

MnntreaL Feb 23__Cantain Stenhen P at least three insertions, a copy of the previously covered or not) be covered ^ said to have got away like a flash
Gerew^tn^anoffiœf whose ho^^ said resolution together with an esti- with stone brick concrete, asphalt or ^ mailltained his lead until the turn
;LstjLm.NB whLwLr^orM in mate of the approximate cost of such other suitable material or with sod x,ear the finish. At that time he was
a New Y oLk despatch last nijhtto have Paving Pçr lineal foot ot frontage to any | snab work^Tndudm^the cort ^ til ^leading Moore of Lake Pladd by twelve 

disappeared, is in Montreal. CaptGerow °'^K‘prom tbe totaI cost Qf paving any curb and gutter, shall be paid by the 
Iked into a local newspaper office this one-third of which may be as- city out of the yearly appropriation for

• ‘wmng and explained to friends there • ingt abuttin property owners streets.
hat lie left New York in the ordinary a<_ pTOTided by section 6, shall be de- (2) The other half of such cost shall

way on business two weeks ago and went dacted gucb s,,m <as shall be payable by be paid by the owner of the properties
lo Philadelphia. From there be went a street railway or other public service abutting on the sidewalk so covered, ac-
to Boston wheré he was sick for a few corporatkm, and the remainder only of cording to the respective areas of the
days. On his recovery he came to Mont- eost sba[j be divided between the sidewalk abutting on each property, 
real. Capt. Gerow stated he was return- aburting property owners and the city (3) The excess of cost of paved clrive-
ing to New York tonight. at ]argej as provided by section 6 of this ways leading into any property over and

i

club.
A story which originated in Boston 

that Babe Ruth would not accompany 
the Yankees south unless given $15,000 
of the purchase money apparently is 
without foundation. On Saturday Ruth 
told reporters he.was anxiously awaiting 
the departure of his team-mates for the 
south and announced that he had asked 
Manager Huggins to play’ him in centre 
field.

3. Upon the presentation to the com
mon council of the said city of a peti- 

T, .... . ,. ., tion signed by owners representing notPoliticians arc still puzzling over the ]css tban one„half of the frontage the
result of the Wreckin election. Sir real property fronting on any street or 
Charles Henry, former member, was portion of a street not less than that
wealthy and paid great attention to the p.orti°'1 lyin? between two intersection 

* TT . ., . .. streets, praying that such street or por-
< onstituency. He held a seat as a coah- tion of'street be paved, the council shall 
lionist and was unopposed in the last refer the matter of the petition to the 
general election-

military strength.

ty shall thereupon assess 
aid owners in each year

Most critics are in- commissioner of public works to report 
thereon. Sl.JOHHSKMRS( lined to consider the result a freak vic-

annum on thelory, which happens everywhere occa
sionally.

Charles Palmer, the successful candi- iffiTOE™-™.® Declared He Considers Him
self Bound to Pledge Rela
tive to Constantinople.A

Gorman and G^ett From 
Lake Plâeid-,— Harry 
Thome Is Here Also.

-—
(Associated Press.)

, j London, Feb. 23—Premier Lloyd
Against Six Hour Day for George îs not likely to alter his opinion , 

j A that the Turks should remain in Con- j
Miners and Attempt to -Lie stantinople, according to the Daily Mail,

| which says he considers himself bound 
j to a pledge to that effect, given in 1918,*
I in the course of a statement as to war 
| aims before members of the Labor 

Berlin, Feb. 23—Gustav Noske, minis- party. Moreover, the newspaper says, 
ter of defence, addressing the employers’ he considers dispossession of the Turks

, would have a serious effect upon Mos- 
committee ; lems in India, Mesopotamia and the
council and Socialist delegates at Ham- Near East.

Up Railways.

ONHERWAYTO 
CANADA HELD UP

i

burg, reiterated that he would put down Lloyd George is said, however, to have j
attempts on the part of the miners to Pr,eParÇd a compromise by which Turk- 

, . . , .. .. ish influence would be restricted to theintroduce a six-hour day at this time,
or an attempt to paralyze the railways. ( Constantinople, Feb. 23—The des- !

When thousands of railway men de- patches announcing that the London1 (Jjjjj’t Get Beyond Ellis Island 
dare they hold the state’s threat and conference has agreed to the principle j *
can dose it if they will, then I, as min- maintaining Turkish sovereignty at Con- Till Washington Decides— 
ister of defence, have no hesitation stantinople are hailed joyously by the | °
whatever in crushing them,” he declared, entire Turkish press and officialdom. | Family at Ottawa.

The minister said he had instructed London, Feb. 22—The Times says that

city of Constantinople.

the directors of wharves to discharge while to expel all the Turkish race has 
immediately all men who did not want never been dreamt of, “the Turkish flag, j 
to work eight hours a day. I the Turkish ruler and the Turkish gov- !

--------------- - ---------------- I eminent have no longer a place in
| Europe.”

New York, Feb. 23—Since the arrival 
of the steamship La Touraine on Feb- 

l 7, little Miss Mishnee Karam, a comely 
i Syrian girl, has been waiting at Ellis

, T\T i—. T l\ 71—i1T—i-T- r tt t——, | Island to learn whether tlie Canadian
Rome, Feb. 23—The Pope has in- ; riULl/ UVIi U/xv i AIN 1 and American immigration authorities

feet, but in rounding the turn he swept creased the pensions of Vatican em- A fTPTCT TT TT TT? A T !t>an a8ree to let her pass through the
off to one side and before he could re- ployes from 10 to 25 per cent, owing to AVjiVlUUtoi URAL | United States to join her mother and
cover himself his opponents passed him tbe bjgb cost 0f living ; z-,f^iyrT7'p"pp'KJ/-pC brother in Canada, or whether she must
near the blocks and he was eliminated. --------------- ■ ■.«- ireturn to England, where she has no one
This was in the semi-finals. In his heat Victoria, B. C., Feb. 23—(Canadian that cares for her-
he came second to Pickering of New Phcrdinand ifiFL A 1 0L U Press)—Victoria this week will have the Since the war, the United States im-
York with Russell Wheeler of Montreal __ Vu r II I jJ| || most important agricultural conferences migration regulations require that ever?-
third. In the half mile he was pocketed ----------- 11 Lfi I I iL.ll ever assembled here. They were in incoming alien must have a passport
and was unable to break away and head etre.es is. 'll! doubt until Saturday whether, in view i from the government under whose do-
the winners. Asn-fTsasi HF HTHOnT of the health conditions, the meetings j minion the immigrant had lived. The

Garnett also skated well and fought ) n, _ ’( U L Ul I would be permitted, hut definite assur- i passport must also be vised by the
hard for a place, but had a little trouble U lM Eav*-V 111 T I 111 I ance has been given. I United States consul in the port of em-
getting away with the large number of T ’ **“ W1 *1 Today there will commence three j harkation. Miss Karam in some way
contestants in every heat. He also gatherings simultaneously, the United neglected or failed to get her passport
found the comers a bit hard to navigate . Farmers of British Columbia, the Ad- vised by the American consul at Havre;
after being used to the circular track in jSRft’p Istued by author- visory Council of Farmers’ Institutes otherwise she would have been passed
the Victoria rink. 0f the Depart- and the Britisli Columbia Stock Breed- at Ellis Island and the Canadian officials

There were 140 entries in the meet, -rSKy Mari rut crs’ Association. would have taken her to the only sur-
and this meant that fourteen or fifteen 1LX ttK _ ,, a _ On Friday the co-operative societies viving members of her family at Ot-
men started in every heat. Referring ,7. * ’ „’ lu~ conference will be held, with addresses ; tawa.
lo the skaters, Gorman said that the St. iy port, of bv ]caders ,n the co-operative movement
John skaters could compare favorably J rneteroWgical serrtee. j'om Winnipeg and Seattle,
with them, but they were trained to the On Saturda.v afternoon the British ! Egypt to take care of her grandmother,
minute and knew how to skate the rink, Synopsis—A depression is developing Columbia I -ovals of the United Grain When the latter also died the girl wanted 
which is square and of eight laps to a over the Great Lakes, while pressure is Growers Association will hold a con- to come to America and rejoin her
mile. He is confident that on our own relatively high over the northwestern ference. This will be the only private j home folks. Her mother has been in
rinks the outside skaters would be de- portion of the continent and in eastern conference of the week. J Canada a good while and has married
feated. Canada. Light snow is falling over a The following societies and associa- ! a well-to-do business man- Her brother,
Thorne in Gty portion of Ontario. Otherwise fair, tjons will be represented at the conferen-, Bolos Karam, is also prosperous. The

• Harry Thome of Toronto, a former weather prevails generally. Cr-s held between Ferbruary 24 and Feb- j case has been appealed to Washington.
Jst. John boy, who took part in the big \ ruary 28:—Fruit Growers, 1,100 mem-
meet, also came to the city on a visit Gales, Snow, Sleet or Ram : hers; stock breeders, 325; poultry men, DAMAGE TO P. E. I.
to relatives. He made a good showing Maritime_Fair today, tiien strong 305; goat breeders, 354; bee keepers, 250;
winning a place in several of the semi- wjnds arid gales, northeast to east, with dairymen, 350; seed growers, 150; flock j
finals. It will be recalled that he won snow turning in some localities to sleet masters, 123; farmers institutes, 6,290;

0 ra’jn , united farmers, 787; total, 10,804.
New England—Probably snow to- The Unted Farmers now claim a mem- 

night and Tuesday ; rising temperatures liership of eighty locals with 3,000 mem 
tonight; moderate cast to southerly hers, 
winds, increasing Tuesday.

Toronto, Feb- 23—Temperatures :

INCREASES GRANTED
VATICAN EMPLOYES

above the cast of a similar area paved 
9. Upon the completion of the work with the material used tor other por-

of paving any street dr portion of a tions of said sidewalks shall be paid
street authorized under the provisions by the owner of the abutting property 

1 of this act the commissioner of public which is served by such drive-way. 
works shall cause to be made a plan of (4) The cost of covering the part of 
such street or portion of a street show- any sidewalk situated at the intersection 
ing the frontage thereon of each prop- of two streets, and common to the side- 
erty and the name of the owner of each walk of both, shall be borne by the city.

! property. He shall also cause to be 19. The Common Council of the said 
! made a list of tlie owners of such prop- City may, by resolution, in special cases

,,, ,, , . . „ erties with the frontages of each prop- where it may consider such action cx-
UllRrge IS Made -cxgainst oome erty and the amount due in respect to pedient, extend the time for the pay- 

f th USC i each nronertv. In case the ownership ment of ihe assessment for the construe-

VOTE “DRY” BUT
At the death of her father in Syria, 

several years ago, the girl went to

each property. In case the ownership
of any property cannot be ascertained, tion of sidewalks for more than one year, 
the amount chargeable to the frontage but not exceeding the term of three 
of it may be assessed upon such person years, and in such cases the Common 

Washington, D. C., Feb. 23—The or persons owning such properties as Council shall direct the proportion of 
charge that United States congressmen, derive special benefit from it or advan- such assessment to be paid in each year 
-.ome of the men who voted dry, are tage from the use of it. If there are no end there shall be added to such assess- 
getting more liquor in the house and such persons the city shall be treated ment interest at the rate of six per cen- 
senate office buildings than ever before, as the owner for the purpose of this act. tnm per annum.
was made here today by prohibition jo. Upon tlie completion of the plan j 20. The provisions of 13 and 14 of this 
leaders. and ]jst 0f owners as provided in the Act shall apply to sidewalks so eon-

This developed in connection with an ]ast preceding section the same shall be structed, except that the assessment 
announcement by the Anti-Saloon placed on file in the office of the com- therefor shall be wholly levied in tlie cal- 
1 .eague of its programme for the coming mon clerk of the city of St. John where endar year next following such construc- 
; .residential and congressional campaign. it sban be open to the inspection of any tion.
It will oppose any candidate who is not interested persons at all reasonable hours The mayor said that in most of the 
an out and out prohibitionist. It will (1 uririg the day tor a period of fourteen cities in Canada the scheme is being 
declare that a congressman must prac- days. ]j' aDy owner of property abut- carried out in this way. The proposed 
lice what lie preaches. Evidence against ting upon the street for which the plan bill, he said, was not intended to do with 
wet living and dry voting congressmen and bst has been prepared objects to this year’s programme, 
is being collected for use in the cam- tbe apportionment of costs or other mat- Commissioner Thornton said if it was
paign. j ter contained therein, he or she shall the mayor’s opinion that this would TT-TPFF ^TDTkirC Prince Rupert

present his or her objections to the cause the tax rate to go so high as to 1 fTlvr.F- o 1 IxlJNG^ Victoria
clerk in writing and they shall drive people from the city he was in Bruce Winchester established a new! Kamloops 

he considered and determined upon at favor of taking a plebiscite on the mat- for tbc victoria alleys on tiatur-!Calgary ’
the next meeting thereafter of the com- ter. (la evening when he bowled three Edmonton ....
mon council. If no objection is made The mayor said this clause could be brings for a grand total 3«i ] . I’rince Albert .
within the time above provided or when added to the bifl. first string ‘he made 114, in his second Winmpef!

New Haven, Conn, Feb. 23-The New any objections made have been adjudi- | Mr. Jones said a previous commission- 126 and in tho third 144. llc was 'Vh!‘eJ{l'T ^
Haven Morning Courier announced to- eated upon by the common conned, the er had introduced a bill similar to this ly complimented by friends for lus good ! 5a,llt 7,te- Man "

day that its retail price will be in- said plan and list of property owners had been suggested and it had raised WQrk " ; 1 oronto ............ ^
creased to three cents, an advance of as approved by the common council and such a storm of protest that it meant * ------------- > --------------------- ! Kingston ..

I certified by the common clerk of the city defeat for the commissioner. One oh- HAVE GONE WEST Ottawa .. • •
! of St. John, shall be placed on file in pectionaWe feature of the bill, he said, ' | Montreal

VIONTCALM ON THE i the office of the common clerk and shall was that there was no provision made Mrs. Annie Hall with her two sons, | Quebec ....
WAY TO SYDNEY, be taken as conclusive evidence in any for protest. Wayne and Stanley, left Woodstock last St. John ...

A bee Feb. 23 The Canadian gov- action at law or other proceeding as to I Commissioner Bnllock thought that a week for Kingman, Alberta, where they Halifax ............
•rnrncnt ’ steamer Montcalm which the liability of any person named in the ' plebiscite should be taken as soon as will make their future home. A son, | St. John’s, Nfld.
cached Pleasant Bay^ among the Mag- list in respect to any property of which | possible and moved that the bill be ad- Joseph Hall, and a daughter, Miss J Detroit
lalen Island*, finished unloading her car- he or she. is stated therein to be the i vertised. In the meantime the council Grace, are there at the present time. New York
.n last ntght and at six a. m. today left owner- decided to take the hill up and discuss it The members of the family are natives j
'n her return trip to Svdney. II. Any surb plan or list may be section by section. of Union Corner.

BY STORM HEAVY
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 23—Tin 

I western section of P. E. Island .suffered 
_ ; from the Wednesday gale, according to 

telephone officials. A passenger on the 
train from U’I^eary to Summcrside, a 
distance of about forty miles, counted 
forty-six barns blown over. Horses and 
cattle are reported killed at O’Leary and 

( Bede que. Buildings were unroofed in 
El Paso Texas, Feb. 23—Police inter- many places. At Summerside portions 

rupted a bull light in the Corral of a ! of the new main building being erected 
packing plant here yesterday. Nine- by R. T. Holman, Limited, were demol- 
teen Mexicans were arrested, but most ished and the automatic sprinkler system 
of the spectators trot away by jumping . in the store seriously affected. The dam 

, a fence into Mexico. j age is estimated at $10,000. The roofs
! of some of Sinclair and Stewart’s build- 
I ings were blown away. Plate glass win- 
i dows were broken in other stores and 

BIG DEBT OF PARIS buildings were also damaged, and Sum- 
Î merside’s loss will run into thousands. 
In Charlottetown buildings of Davis and 
Fraser were damaged.

the New England championship in 1916, 
the Metropolitan champions in 1917, and 
since that time has represented Toron
to at every championship meet, and won 
many events. He will probably go to 
Winnipeg to represent Toronto in the 
Canadian championships on February 27.!

OVER FFMCE AND TNTO
MEXICO TO GET AWAY

FROM THE POLICELowest
Highest During 

8 a- in. Yesterday. Night- ; 
. . 26 

. . . 38

ROLLS 384 IN Stations.
48 26
46 36

NEW HAVEN
PAPER SENDS

UP ITS PRICE

IS 16common 3828 14
12 8

. 22 20
12 10 TAX PIANOS AND

SERVANTS TO HELP PAY6
16
17 ;

i Paris, Feb. 23—The City of Paris, with 
; a deficit of nearly 500,000,000 francs, is j 
considering taxing pianos and servants. 
It is dc-sired to pay art' tin* deficit in 

i three years.

4... 8 
.. . 20 *8>ne cent a copy, beginning March 1. 24

4 0 A WAY TO COMBAT
10 SLEEPING SICKNESS26

Fails Five Times to Die. Feh. 23 A serum used for
Middlesex. Eng., Feb. 23—Follow im. pneumonia is said to have been employ

suicide < j successfully in ease of sleeping sick 
1 here is .« marked decrease

V i“un«24
24

his fifth attempt to commit 
William Stewart, 50 years old. was sent 
to prison for a year.

38
ness here
in the number of c ases.*Bclow zero-
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